
the
Exceptional,
Smile...

For life...
Forever

Our office is located at the junction of Uptown
17 and the Mission districts on 4th Street SW
just south of the downtown core. We are near
the restaurants Fourth Street Rose, Earls Tin
Palace, and the French Restaurant Entre Nous is
on the ground level of the building we are in.
Our free parking entrance is east of 4th Street
on 18th Avenue SW.

Suite 1601, Hillsboro Towers
1800 4 St SW
Calgary, Alberta
Canada, T2S 2S5

telephone: 4 0 3 . 2 2 8 . 3 7 8 3
fax: 4 0 3 . 2 2 8 . 2 1 1 4

e-mail: drlarry@drlarry.net
website: www.drlarry.net

Office Hours: Monday – Wednesday:
8 am to 3:30 pm

Thursday:
7 am to 7:30 pm

Friday:
7 am to 1 pm

dr. larry stanleigh
building forever smiles

Welcome to
the Smile
You’ve Always Dreamed About.
For generations, from Mona Lisa to the
‘Cover Girl’, the absence or presence of a
smile has always carried a great signifi-
cance. Throughout history, the quality of a
smile has been an indication of an individ-
ual’s sense of well-being.

And today, a healthy, attractive smile
continues to be an important facet of life,

with an impact on health, self esteem
and relationships,
both professional

and personal.

Your Day...
Your Smile...
Beauty is How You See it.
You’ve planned all the details to the last
degree, and when the photographer says
“smile!”, what will they see?

Do you feel awkward or self-conscious
about your smile? Do you cover your
mouth when you talk or smile? Do you
close your lips when a camera appears?
Do you hate close up shots?
According to the American Academy of
Cosmetics Dentistry, 92% of adults agree
that an attractive smile is an important
social asset. 88% of adults
remember an
especially
attractive smile,
and 74% agree
an unattractive
smile can hurt
your career. Before

After

Before

After

dr. larry stanleigh
building forever smiles
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It all starts with a half-hour smile consult.
Dr Stanleigh will talk to you about how you
feel about your smile, what changes you
would like to consider, and what you
would like the outcome to be.
We would take digital pictures of your face
and smile and look at them with you to
examine the whole range of treatment
options available to you.

Capture the Romance...
Let Them Fall in Love
with Your Smile.
Once you have decided on the desired out-
come - how you would like your smile
changed - Dr Stanleigh will develop a spe-
cific treatment plan, including the involve-
ment of additional professionals as need-
ed, to make sure you achieve the smile you
most desire.

Brighten the Occasion
with Your Smile.
With advanced modern dental techniques
and technology, our ability to conserve
teeth, change colour, maximize aesthetics
and cosmetics, and design smiles allows us
to truly give you the smile you have always
wanted.

Your affair
is not complete
without a
memorable smile.

Create the Smile
You Most Desire
Until recently, people were stuck with the
smile they received from birth. Today,
there are techniques and advanced mate-
rials, that can make a real difference in
your smile, and Dr. Stanleigh has helped
enhance the smiles of people from around
the world.
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